New book Notes
What a great sleuthing job! I was blown away by the fact that the first known recording of this great song was conducted by Alan Lomax at the home of Mary Elizabeth Barnacle, the New York folklorist and her husband, the coal miner and union activist, Tillman Cadle in Pineville, Kentucky, in 1937. Georgia Turner, who sang the song, was a local sixteen-year-old whose repertoire was almost entirely made up of traditional mountain songs. How nifty that this whole book is about one song. It certainly provides much information and context for mountain folk music, and it does so in an exciting, fascinating manner. A real substantive page-turner. "Readers will find this story engrossing, and true, and ongoing-a story without an end." -Jean Ritchie.
Garry Barker. Kentucky Waltz. Nicholasville, ky: Wind Publications, 2007. 186 pages. Trade paperback. $15.00. This is Garry Barker's fourth collection of short stories since the 1980s. Initially known as the first National Merit Scholar from Fleming County, Kentucky, Barker later made a name for himself as an arts administrator for the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, the Kentucky Arts Council and the Kentucky Folk Art Museum. Throughout, he was crafting poems and stories and often writing columns for small weekly papers. "Kentucky Waltz is a wonderful excursion into the heart and mind of modern Appalachia, and master story-teller Garry Barker is the perfect guide. This book is basically an "intellectual history" of the three major races of the Tennnessee frontier covering the years 1776-1796, a time when none of the three cultures had developed the "cultural aparatus," such as their own books, that provides the backbone of most "intellectual history." Thus this is truly a cutting-edge study of fascinating subject matter. The author is a lawyer in Portland, Oregon. This is a scholarly treatment of Winchester, Virginia, during the Civil War years, 1861-1865. The town changed occupations many times, at the hands of both armies and of guerilla bands. This study pays particular attention not only to the competition between civilian and military elites for control of the government, but also to the changing domestic power relationships of gender, race and class brought on by the tumultuous conflict. The author grew up in Winchester and is professor emeritus of history at Georgetown University. This is a collection of short stories that are indeed refreshingly short. "These quirky, Brautiganesque little stories are as spring-loaded with comic and tragi-comic surprises as a room full of jack-in-the-boxes, and Normandi Ellis, the prankster in residence, is a genius at concealing the most startling revelations within the most ordinary moments of everyday life. Do come in . . . but watch your step. Sidney Farr needs no introduction to this audience as she is a former editor of this magazine and a continuing regular contributor to it. This book is quite unique and perhaps simply cannot be quickly introduced in a paragraph. Fred Chappell waxes poetic about it: "It is as redolent with time and memory as a long-used smokehouse, yet fresh and lucid as cold spring water ringed with mossy rocks." Sandra Ballard's understatement, "A good memoir offers impressive candor and surprises, and Sidney Saylor Farr's book delivers both," offers a meaningful start to describing a book full of revelations that may leave you gasping. This little book of stories, including two reprinted from Appalachian Heritage, doesn't even have a table of contents, but it follows a pattern of stories of the youth in Southwest Virginia in the beginning, of middleage in the region in the middle and of old-age in the final pages. The title refers to circumstances that often silence individuals, situations which these stories dwell upon, featuring marginal characters who are willing to tell all. It was nominated for a Lambda Foundation Book Award for Debut Lesbian Fiction. "Lockjaw sings with all the power of Appalachian storytelling-inventive language, unforgettable voices, narratives that take surprise hairpin turns-without ever romanticizing the region or leaning on stereotypes. Refreshing and passionate, these are stories of unexpected gesture, some brutal, some full of grace, and almost all acts of secret love." -Ann Pancake. "Holly Farris's prose ranges from elegant to gutsy, gentle to edgy, spare to lush. Her settings are evocative, and we come to care deeply about her characters. Each of these stories is like an entrancingly lyrical song, the kind you find yourself singing long after the music has stopped playing." -Janice Eidus. The author is the fifth generation of her family to live on a farm in the mountains of southwest Virginia. Linda Jean Hammond was born in the middle fifties and raised in rural Jackson County, Kentucky. When she became a teenager, she didn't develop like other girls, either physically or emotionally. Finally, in her mid-twenties she underwent medical tests that indicated she was a male who had been born with "ambiguous genitalia," so she opted to have surgery and become a male who named himself "Steven." Steven is now a happily married man. This book tells a story not only of sexual ambiguity but of growing up in rural Jackson County, Kentucky. Hank Hudepohl grew up in Kentucky, graduated from Harvard University, served in the Navy, earned an mfa from Hollins University in Roanoke and still lives near there. "There are no gimmicks here. The work is full of music, clarity, depth and plain old good storytelling. At the heart of these poems is a tribal intelligence, a reckoning tender and fierce and true." -Thorpe Moeckel. "Hank Hudepohl practices a down-home legerdemain, conjuring up people, places, animals and experiences from distant past to immediate present and fixing them with a shapely permanence. Hudepohl's work looks easy and appealing, but its also layered and subtle, with tensions underneath every poem." -John Drury. George Junkin served as President of Washington College in Lexington, Virginia, and his daughters both married professors at Virginia Military Institute nearby. Eleanor married "Stonewall" Jackson, a math teacher, and Margaret married a Latin professor. Before her marriage, she published a novel, and during the Civil War, a long narrative poem. After the war she published three poetry collections and a prose work. She celebrated the Confederacy during the war and was considered a proponent of the "Lost Cause" after the war. The Washington Post called her "one of the really famous American authors of the day." This is the first comprehensive literary biography of her. This is the first comprehensive biography of Don West , a native of the North Georgia mountains who worked in the mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky and West Virginia. West is widely viewed as one of the most compelling political and literary figures of the Southern Appalachians during the middle of the twentieth century. Don West was a poet, a promoter of mountain music, a minister, a labor organizer, an educator, a leftist activist, an amateur historian and a firm advocate for grass-roots mountain people and traditional regional values. The author was Eminent Scholar of History at Gainsville State College in Georgia after a long career as a labor historian in Wisconsin. "Don West was an American original, a stranger to fear, and one of the South's most daring, impassioned and indomitable working-class heroes. . . A Hard Journey is not only an important biography-it is also a groundbreaking chronicle of the extraordinary and often harrowing roles of southern radicals during our nation's most troubled times." -Jeff Biggers. "This presentation of West as a figure both emblematic and extraordinary, and absolutely fascinating to "track" from one political or literary endeavor to another, will rock the world of southern history." -Rachel Rubin. The author is a popular creative writing professor at Marshall University and the creator and editor of abz, a literary quarterly. Although he is very widely published in very fine literary magazines, this is his first full-length poetry collection. "John McKernan is the master of a sly surrealism that reveals the numinous inside the ordinary or the terrible that sleeps peacefully inside the mundane. With the twist of a quiet perception or the flick of a metaphor, he shows us the true terms of our being: frightening and glorious in equal parts." -Gregory Orr. "Elegant wit and humane generosity are the hallmarks of John McKernan's poems, and they make Resurrection of the Dust brim with energy, surprise and daring." -David Young. Truly one of the greatest literary achievements of recent years, this book is bound to soon be considered the definitive biography of Daniel Boone. It really will likely be considered for a Pulitzer this year. This is the first non-fiction foray by the author who has distinguished himself as a poet, story-writer and novelist while leading an impressive career as a professor at Cornell University. "This exquisitely-written, meticulously researched biography is as compelling and un-put-downable as a great novel....Not only does Daniel Boone come vividly alive in these pages, but also his wilderness landscape and historical era.... Robert Morgan has long been one of America's best fiction writers and poets; Boone is a striking confirmation that he is now one of our best biographers as well." -Ron Rash. "This is a riveting account of the real Boone. Here it is! This is the long-awaited novel that depicts the way that mountaintop removal mining destroys not only mountains, but also families, and the mountain culture. "Ann Pancake is Appalachia's Steinbeck. . . . Not since Harriette Arnow's The Dollmaker has a writer so truly envisioned rural poverty, rural art, rural grace, but Pancake's book is utterly contemporary. This tragedy, a thousand miles of streams filled with toxic blast, while towering slurry builds to engender the next black flood, is ongoing tragedy. . ." -Jayne Anne Phillips. ". . . the honest complexity of both her characters and their sometimes beloved, othertimes estranged or forgotten landscape yields a hope which on the surface may seem unjustified, but ends up being as durable as the spark of life itself and then some. I was greatly impressed." -Rick Bass. "One of the bravest novels I have ever read." -Wendell Berry. From a 1959 Prologue to a 1973 Epilogue, a variety of characters tell the story, in their own voices, of Blackstone County Sheriff Charlie Dugan's investigation of a shooting, his re-election campaign, and his reassessment of the realities he faces in the mountains of North Carolina. "The Blackstone Commentaires is a compelling novel about one man's attempt to bring a measure of justice to an unjust town. Rob Riggan is a natural storyteller, and his depiction of small-town life is masterful." -Ron Rash. "The Blackstone Commentaries is an action-packed yet poetic look at the modern South in all its complexities. Beauty and warts are exposed here, and Riggan does an excellent job of helping the reader to understand this vibrant and complicated culture while also supplying a page-turner of a novel that never lets up on the tension from page one." -Silas House. The author has been a medic in Vietnam, a small-town policeman, a newspaper reporter and a television producer. What a treasure this is! It IS a book, but it could just as easily been seen as two spectacular cds with extensive, profusely illustrated, liner notes in hardback book form! This is simply the culmination of decades of research and production work, incorporating the climactic achievements of many hard-fought careers. It is a must-have for anyone who cares about coal mining or music.
Jason F. Wright. The Wednesday Letters. Salt Lake City: Shadow Mountain, 2007. 280 pages. Hardback with dust jacket. $19.95.
After thirty-nine years of marriage, both partners in a Shenandoah Valley Bed & Breakfast die together. This is the story of the letters that the husband wrote his wife every Wednesday of their marriage, their discovery by their surviving children, the secrets the letters revealed and the impact of those secrets on the lives of the survivors. The author is a Fox News political commentator whose first book was the best-seller, Christmas Jars. He moved his family to the Shenandoah Valley after spending time there getting background for this novel.
